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Abstract: Measuring the acoustic properties of wood is not feasible for most luthiers, so identifying
simple, valid criteria for diagnosis remains an exciting challenge when selecting materials for
manufacturing musical instruments. This article aims to verify whether the bark qualities as a marker
of resonance wood are indeed useful. The morphometric and colour traits (in CIELab space) of the
bark scales were compared with the structural (width and regularity of the growth rings and of the
latewood) and acoustic features (transverse sound velocity, radiation ratio, impedance, and wood
basic density) of the wood from 145 standing and 10 felled spruce trees, which are considered
a resource of the resonance wood in the Romanian Carpathians. It has been emphasized that the
spruce trees with acoustic and structural features that match the requirements for the manufacture
of violins have a bark phenotype distinguishable by colour (higher redness, lower yellowness and
brightness)—as well as by scale shape (higher slenderness and width). The south-facing side of
the trunk and the external side of the scale are best for identifying resonance trees by their bark.
Additionally, the mature bark phenotypes denote topoclinal variations and do not depend on tree
age. Moreover, the differences among bark phenotypes are noticeable to the naked eye.
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1. Introduction

There are 1.43 million ha of Norway spruce (Picea abies L. (Karst)) in the Romanian Carpathians [1],
which host one of the most important resources of resonance wood in Europe in terms of value and
volume [2,3]. Although it is continuously decreasing, the resonance wood resource still satisfies the
demand for the local musical instruments industry, which are shipped across all continents [4].

Recognizing standing trees that have resonance wood has always been a challenge for luthiers.
Long-time observations revealed the distinct physiognomy of resonance trees [5–7], but the topic
remained somewhat unsolved until some of the physiognomic features were acoustically verified [8].
The literature provided a few morphological descriptors of the stem and crown of resonance trees [9,10]
and of raw resonance wood [11–15]. However, other points of view have not placed much trust in
these descriptors [16]—labelling them as folkloric [17]. Given the indicative value of some traits of
trees in relation to the material’s acoustic quality, we shall hereafter call them phenotypical markers
or morphological descriptors of resonance spruce. Some luthiers empirically associate resonance
spruce with the phenotype of smooth or thin fissured barked trees with small, soft, and rounded scales,
grouped vertically [8,9,18], which is different from regular spruce trees that have thicker and deeply
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furrowed bark at the harvesting age of the resonance wood [4]. Furthermore, spruce with indented
rings is sought after by violin makers [19]—specifically indentations imprinting the underbark side [20].
In any case, the bark descriptors of resonance wood have not yet been acoustically and statistically
checked [21].

Normally, bark width returns the tree growth traits [22] and together with these, they are age-
and site-related [23]. The qualitative features of bark, such as relief and colour, are predominantly
hereditary [24,25] and have a certain taxonomic value so that the bark texture can allow for the digital
identification of species [26,27].

Besides the ecological and functional significance [28,29], bark morphology can be a good indicator
of wood properties [30]. For instance, in the case of fir trees of similar age—which have persistent
smooth bark—the wood is lighter, and the cellulose amount is smaller in contrast to early rough bark
trees [31]. In the case of European and Chinese pear trees, the early rough bark trees contain more
lignin in the wood and have a low carbon use ratio [32]. In the case of Scots pine trees, which have
deeply fissured bark in thin, square plates that are smooth and light in colour, the heartwood is red,
and its amount—alongside the amount of resin—is larger [33].

Sound velocity, wood density, dynamic modulus of elasticity and their indices, as radiation
ratio, specific modulus, characteristic impedance, and acoustic converting efficiency, are preferred
for expressing the suitability for strings [14,33–36]. High values for specific modulus of elasticity,
sound velocity and radiation ratio, lower values for impedance and internal friction, as well as the
lower values for density are recommended in the choice of material for soundboards [14,37–41].
Sound propagation velocity sets the clarity of the sound emitted by the musical instrument, acoustic
radiation is a measure of acoustic power—in particular of the sound loudness—and the acoustic
impedance expresses the sound sprinting [42,43].

Vibrational methods have already become common in identifying damages in standing trees [44–47]
and assessing tree stiffness [48,49]. Using them in examining the tree goodness for the manufacture
of musical instruments is still in the early stages [8]. New advanced methods, such as X-ray light
microtomography coupled with scanning electron microscopy, are involved in describing the acoustical
behavior of the wood [50]. Our aim is to check the hypothesis of the link between the bark features
and the acoustic qualities of wood originating from stands that supply raw materials for violin
manufacturing—specifically the possibility of an objective diagnosis of resonance wood using the
bark. For this purpose, we: (1) identified the variation sources of the bark phenotype; (2) checked the
connection between the bark features and the wood structure, and (3) verified the relation between the
bark features and the acoustic properties of the wood.

2. Materials and Methods

2.1. Sampled Area

The materials originate from the Gurghiu Mountains, which today are home to the largest
concentration of resonance wood in the Romanian Carpathians (Figure 1). The relief and the local
volcanic substratum favoured the selection and settlement of the resonance spruce phenotype [4].
The resonance spruce trees are located inside the former volcanic basin, which today forms the Gurghiu
Mountains. The volcanic bowl protects the trees from excess wind circulation, thus reducing the
occurrence of compression wood that compromises the acoustic value of the wood [51]. The mean
annual temperature ranges around 5.2 ◦C at 1200 to 1300 m elevation. The soil bedrock is of andesite
origin, well-supplied with rain water (850–1100 mm·year−1). The soils are deep, loose, and of
moderate fertility.
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Figure 1. Location of the sampled resource of resonance spruce wood. 

The local stands containing resonance wood are mixed, relatively uneven-aged or two-storied 
stands, and consist of spruce (Picea abies Karst.), beech (Fagus sylvatica L.), fir (Abies alba Mill.) and 
sometimes sycamore (Acer pseudoplatanus L) as well. The resonance spruce trees cover the middle 
third of the slope—which are moderately to highly sloped—and avoid the cold air in the valleys or 
on the peaks. 

2.2. Sampling Design 

To check the link between the bark features, the wood structure, and the acoustic properties of 
the wood, four sample plots were established (Figure 2) in stands that had the highest occurrence of 
resonance spruce (identified by habitus [5,15,18]). 

 

Figure 2. Scheme of the sampling design and outlook of one of the sample sites. 

In the first three plots, the spruce trees with diameters larger than 20 cm were cored. The 
samples were collected at breast height, on two directions; one from the self-pruned sector of the 
bole and the other from the non-pruned sector. An increment borer with a length of 400 mm and an 
inner diameter of 5 mm was used (Table 1, denoted a). On the fourth sample plot (GUR4) which had 

Figure 1. Location of the sampled resource of resonance spruce wood.

The local stands containing resonance wood are mixed, relatively uneven-aged or two-storied
stands, and consist of spruce (Picea abies Karst.), beech (Fagus sylvatica L.), fir (Abies alba Mill.) and
sometimes sycamore (Acer pseudoplatanus L.) as well. The resonance spruce trees cover the middle
third of the slope—which are moderately to highly sloped—and avoid the cold air in the valleys or on
the peaks.

2.2. Sampling Design

To check the link between the bark features, the wood structure, and the acoustic properties of
the wood, four sample plots were established (Figure 2) in stands that had the highest occurrence of
resonance spruce (identified by habitus [5,15,18]).
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In the first three plots, the spruce trees with diameters larger than 20 cm were cored. The samples
were collected at breast height, on two directions; one from the self-pruned sector of the bole and the
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other from the non-pruned sector. An increment borer with a length of 400 mm and an inner diameter
of 5 mm was used (Table 1, denoted a). On the fourth sample plot (GUR4) which had undergone
logging operations, 10 of the resonance trees used later by Gliga Company for manufacturing violins
were selected. These 10 trees yielded 18 resonance logs from where discs were cut every 2 m—resulting
in 65 discs that were used for the present study (Table 1, denoted b).

Table 1. Summary of sampled sites.

Features
Sample Plot

GUR1 GUR2 GUR3 GUR4

Altitude (m asl) 1380 1300 1215 1580
Facing NE NW W NE
Slope (◦) 33 31 24 17
Soil type * Cmeu CMdy PZrs BOis

Species composition ** 100%NS 80%NS
20%BC

80%NS
10%BC
10%SF

100%NS

Number of sampled trees 44 61 30 10
Diameter at breast height (cm) *** 25...52...81 22.5...42...81 33...58...101 42...53...62
Tree height (m) *** 23...33...39.5 20...29...40.3 21...37...49.5 28...30...35
Tree age (years at breast height) *** 144...181...298 152...182...278 122...242...418 95...168...238
Number of measured samples (cores a/discs b) 66 a 104 a 58 a 65 b

* Cmeu—Eutric Cambisols; Cmdy—Distric Cambisols; PZrs—Rustic podzols—BOis—Lepti-dystric Cambisols [52];
** BC—European beech; NS—Norway spruce; SF—Silver fir; *** Range (first quartile–third quartile) and median;
a cores; b discs.

Bark samples (six bark scales) were taken at breast height from each tree and disc: three facing
North and three facing South. This was done to check the influence of the various insolation conditions
on the bark features [53].

2.3. Processing the Material

2.3.1. Bark Measurements

The measurements on the sampled bark were performed in the laboratory after seasoning, lasting
at least three months. At the time of the measurements, the humidity of the bark scales was 11%,
determined using the Ohaus MB45 halogen moisture analyzer [54] by seasoning at 104± 1 ◦C. The length
LS and width WS of each scale were measured. The bark scale slenderness index (LS/WS ratio) was
calculated as well. In order to quantify the colour, the CIELab chromatic system was employed [55] by
using the CR-400 portable colorimeter [56]. Through this system, the colour is rendered in a space
with three coordinate axes whose values are provided by the colour meter: L *—colour brightness or
whiteness (%), a *—colour redness/greenness, and b *—colour yellowness/blueness. Both sides of the
scales were scanned three times. A total number of 1884 scales were measured. The ability of visual
perception of the colour differences between bark samples was checked using the colour difference
index ∆E * resulted from calculations (relation 1). Its values were balanced to the perception scales
proposed by Minemura and Umehara [57]:

∆E =
2√

∆L∗2 + ∆a∗2 + ∆b∗2 . (1)

2.3.2. Wood Structural Data Acquisition

After seasoning, the cores were mounted on boards. The samples from the GUR2 plot, which were
used for the destructive determination of the wood density, were not glued to the board as the rings
were measured after the surface of the cores was smoothed. The discs and the mounted cores were
sanded to meet the requirements of 1200 dpi scanning resolution. The individual growth rings were
transferred to digital format using WinDENDRO (Régent Instruments Inc., Québec City, Canada)
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Density equipment [58]. The measurements were carried out on the images resulted from the scans.
For each disc, the radii of the four cardinal points were measured.

The digital format of the growth rings consists of: ring width TRW, earlywood width, latewood
width LWW, earlywood proportion, and latewood proportion LWP. The raw data were stacked into
chronological series. Using these raw variables, two more indices were produced for identifying the
resonance wood: the difference in width between the consecutive rings DBR (mm) and the ring width
regularity index RI [13,59]. For the discs, the ring circumferential regularity index CI was calculated,
as percentage deviation from the average of extreme values along the girth, using the relation:

CIi =
max

(
TRik

)
−min

(
TRik

)
average

(
TRik

) ·100 [%], (2)

where CIi is the circumferential irregularity of ring i, TRik is the width of ring i on radius k of the disc.
The width of the area with resonance wood (LRE) was established according to the fluctuations

TRW, LWP, and DBR along the radius [59]. The size of these features enabled the structural classification
of the sampled trees (Table 2). The average structural quality class (SQC) was calculated for the trees
where two cores had been extracted.

Table 2. The structural-qualitative classification of raw material intended for violin making [4].

Quality Grade (SQC) Structural Requirements to the Resonance Wood Zone *

1. Wood of high structural quality

Ring width = 0.8 to 2.5 mm (average ≥ 1.2 mm).

Average latewood proportion ≤ 20%.

Average difference in width between consecutive rings ≤ 0.5 mm.

Ring width regularity index ≤ 0.7.

Width of resonance wood ≥ 130 mm.

2. Wood of average structural quality

Ring width = 0.8 to 2.5 mm.

Average latewood proportion ≤ 35%.

Average difference in width between consecutive rings ≤ 0.6 mm.

Width of resonance wood ≥ 130 mm.

3. Wood of low structural quality

Ring width ≤ 3.0 mm (average ≥ 0.5 mm).

Average latewood proportion ≤ 39%.

Average difference in width between consecutive rings ≤ 1.0 mm.

Width of resonance wood ≥ 130 mm.

4. Wood from young resonance trees

The wood meets the requirements imposed on SQC2—with the
exception of the resonance zone width—which is insufficient for a violin
flitch (130 mm), but exceeds 50 mm.

Diameter at breast height ≤ 38 cm.

5. Wood from thick trees, with insufficient
width of the resonance wood

Diameter at breast height > 38 cm, tree age > 150 years;

50 ≤width of resonance wood < 130 mm.

6. Wood with no structural-acoustic
qualities

Width of resonance wood < 50 mm or;

average ring width ≤ 0.5 mm.

* In the case of the first three classes, a maximum of seven growth rings exceeding the limits of the criteria for
resonance wood by one standard deviation are admitted.

2.3.3. Acoustic Measurements

The transverse sound velocity was measured (m·s−1) in the standing trees and discs using the
Arbotom sonic tomograph produced by Rinntech [60]. Although in the acoustic tests the longitudinal
direction is preferred, the vibratory properties of the wood across the fibre are proportional to those
along the fibre [61]. The acoustic measurements in the standing trees were done outside the vegetation
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season when the wood had an average moisture content gravimetrically determined, of 39% in
heartwood and 98% in sapwood, and the air temperature was around 4 ◦C. The acoustic measurements
of the discs were done in the laboratory, at the wood moisture content of 10%. The 15 sensors were put
on in the breast height section of the tree, 15 to 20 cm apart (Figure 3). The position of the sensors was
established according to the directions on which the coring was done in the standing trees, or the rings
were measured in the discs. The sensors were hammered five times with the same force. The software
associated to the Arbotom equipment generated the sound velocity matrices and the sonic tomograms.
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To calculate the radiation ratio and the specific acoustic resistance (impedance), the wood basic
density of the cores from the GUR2 plot was measured. For this purpose, the saturation method
developed by Keylwerth [62] was used. The resin was removed from the cores through classic
extraction using the Soxhlet device [63] because resin biased the acoustic radiation [64] and the wood
density size.

Then, the cores were divided according to the quality sections of the wood structure: wood
of structural quality for manufacturing musical instruments and wood with no structural qualities,
respectively (Table 2). The solvent was a mixture of benzene and absolute ethyl alcohol 2:1 [65].
The extraction lasted 12 h for each sample. Saturation was obtained by boiling in distilled water for 12
hours [66]. After boiling, the samples were weighed, resulting the mass mmax, then dried in a drying
oven at 103 ◦C until constant mass was achieved [67]. After cooling in an exicator, they were weighed
again (mass m0). The basic density size (ρc) resulted from the following calculation [68]:

ρc =
1

mmax
m0
− 0.3464

[
g·cm−3

]
. (3)

The radiation ratio R was calculated by dividing sound velocity to the basic density of the core on
the direction the coring was done [38]. The impedance was calculated by multiplying sound velocity
with wood basic density [38].
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2.4. Data Processing

In the case of the split discs, only the values on the directions that did not cross the shake were
kept in the sound velocity matrix. In the statistical processing, the sound velocity values lower than
600 m·s−1 were removed. The rough data were imported and processed using STATISTICA 8.0 [69].

Simple, multiple, and partial correlation analysis was employed in order to quantify the
dependence between the variables [70]. Multiple correlation was used in order to identify and
estimate the influence of the explicative variables. Only the variables with a statistically significant
coefficient of partial regression (as confirmed by the t test) were considered. Some of the links were
transposed into regressions. The regression model with the highest determination coefficients was
adopted. To avoid multicollinearity, the relation between the predictors was verified beforehand,
and only the explicative variables independent from one another were retained in the model.

The structural quality class of the basal area wood was adopted as a criterion for the stratification
of the morphological tree features. Only the variables showing a link with SQC previously confirmed
using a significance test were stratified. When selecting this test, the normality of the distributions
was interrogated using the Shapiro-Wilks test. For the Gaussian type variables, ANOVA was adopted,
and the non-parametric Kruskal-Wallis test or rank tests were adopted for the other variables [70].

3. Results

3.1. The Variability of the Bark Features

The examined bark features (scale size and colour) were moderately variable (coefficients of
variation between samples from 15.7% to 32.9%)—excepting scale colour redness/greenness—which
was highly variable (coefficient of variation of 82.6% and the largest amplitude). None of these
variables had a Gaussian allure (W > 0.850, p < 0.0001). All were variables with continuous variations,
some with high percent relative range, such as colour redness/greenness and scale length (376% and
235%, respectively, without outliers), and others with low percent relative range, such as colour
brightness (91% without outliers). Even if they were continuous variables, the bark chromatics tended
to separate into classes of values which distinguish the grey-barked trees from the brown-barked trees
(Figure 4).
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Negative values for variable b * were not recorded, so blue was not detected in the composition
of the bark scale colour. The negative values of a * (scale greenness) had a 7.3% frequency and were
identified only on the external side of the scales—especially on the south-facing side of the trunk.

The bark features are stable among trees inside the sample plot (Table 3). The sample plot
is the main source of variation for scale size, slenderness, and brightness—but not for bark scale
redness/greenness and yellowness. There are differences between the northern and southern side of
the bark from the trunk for redness/greenness and yellowness, and for scale width—but not for scale
slenderness (Table 3). Both colour variable values are higher on the southern side. The values are more
stable from plot to plot on the northern side.

Table 3. The statistical significance of the influence of some factors on the analyzed bark features, using
the Kruskal-Wallis test.

Source of
Variation

LS WS SS L * a * b *

H p H p H p H p H p H p

Sample plot 13.81 0.008 12.00 0.017 33.63 <0.001 38.86 <0.001 6.80 0.15 6.96 0.14

Tree × plot 11.00 0.25 9.88 0.36 10.82 0.29 14.75 0.10 3.12 0.96 16.49 0.05

Tree 23.08 0.006 15.52 0.08 16.04 0.007 30.03 0.0004 4.34 0.89 14.29 0.11

Cardinal
point 3.02 0.08 7.22 0.007 0.29 0.59 1.93 0.17 1233.21 <0.001 938.3 <0.001

Scale 6.00 0.74 6.00 0.74 6.00 0.74 9.00 0.44 10.00 0.35 9.00 0.44

Scale ×
sample plot 132.23 <0.001 45.72 <0.001 18.31 <0.001 0.814 0.67 1.85 0.40 0.03 0.98

LS: bark scale length; WS: bark scale width; SS: bark scale slenderness; a * bark colour redness/greenness; b * bark
colour yellowness/blueness.

The scale sizes have a total contribution of 94% to the variation of their slenderness (multiple
R ≤ 0.590, F = 7475, p < 0.001). The relation between scale shape and colour is weak: Spearman R rank
order correlations between −0.156 (p < 0.001) and 0.048 (p = 0.15).

The contribution of tree age to the variation of the bark phenotype is up to 6.8% (Spearman R rank
order correlations with age between −0.180 and +0.261, p = 0.01–0.98). The size and range of the scale
slenderness index decrease with tree age (H = 10.40, p = 0.03). The influence of tree age on the bark
colour was only detected on the external side of the north-facing scales (p = 0.01–0.05, compared to
0.06–0.98 on the southern side). On the internal side of the scales, slightly distinguishable was only the
decrease of the colour brightness with age (R = −0.176, p = 0.05). The oldest trees (older than 300 years)
were different from the younger trees in the low yellowness on the external side of the north-facing
scales (H = 9.41, p = 0.05). The bark colour differences (∆E *) between the northern and southern side
of the stem—as well as between the internal and external side of the scales—were not influenced by
tree age (H = 1.99, p = 0.74 and H = 2.60, p = 0.63, respectively).

The bark colour variation from one sample plot to another is explained as well by the altitude
range. The altitude share to the scale features variation is up to 13%: Spearman R rank order correlation
R with bark yellowness on the northern external side of the scale = +0.364, p < 0.001; R with bark
redness on both the northern and southern external side of the scale = −0.288 respectively −0.264,
p < 0.001; R with scale length = −0.159, p = 0.04.

All the colour differences ∆E * between the scales were, without exception, visible to the naked
eye—at least at a “light” level of visual assessment (∆E * > 0.70), according to Minemura and Umehara’s
classification [48]. The colour differences between the two trunk sides (northern and southern) reached
“considerable” and “important” levels (3.9–9.9), while the differences between the scale sides were
“very important” (10.2–13.6). The colour differences between the scale sides are considerably higher
between the trunk sides and are due to the redness/greenness and yellowness (H = 1279.45, p < 0.0001
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and H = 970.15, p < 0.0001, respectively). More precisely, the scale internal side is more reddish than
the external side.

3.2. Linking Bark Features to the Wood Structure

The qualities of bark as a marker of wood structure were analyzed using correlation and statistical
significance tests.

The length and width of the scale’s variation is independent of the wood structure (Spearman
rank order correlation ≤0.16, p > 0.09). By contrast, the scale slenderness index is strongly connected
to the ring structure regularity (Table 4). The link is even better if tree age is joined (multiple R).
If its influence is filtered, the contribution of the scale slenderness index to the estimation of the
circumferential irregularity is at least 73% (square partial r). DBH is not determinative in the link
between scale slenderness and wood structure (Table 4). The bark descriptor with the closest link
to wood structure is the circumferential irregularity of latewood width (Table 4). Logistic growth
fitting best describes the link between the two variables (Figure 5). Similarly, the link between scale
slenderness and circumferential irregularity of ring width is better expressed by the polynomial model.
All these links indicate that trees with better annual ring regularity show high slenderness scales.
If the threshold value of the latewood irregularity of 70% [13,59] is applied in Figure 5, then the scale
slenderness indices must be at least 1.9 for resonance spruce trees.

Table 4. Bark as predictor of spruce wood structure from the breast height (only the correlations with R
> 0.5 are shown).

Predictor Dependent
Variable

Spearman Rank
Order Simple
Correlation/p

Multiple Correlation
with TA or DBH/p

Partial Correlation with
TA or DBH/p

TA/p • DBH/p • TA DBH

Scale
slenderness

index

CITRW −0.698/0.02 0.857/0.015 0.683/0.45 −0.855 −0.665

CILWW −0.914/<0.0001 0.903/0.25 0.879/0.98 −0.903 −0.879

CILWP −0.729/0.02 0.921/0.03 0.837/0.503 −0.875 −0.834
• p from t test for the significance of the partial regression coefficient associated with the tree age (TA) and the DBH
(diameter at breast height) variable, respectively. If p > 0.05, then the influence of the tree age or the diameter on the
predictor is not statistically proven.
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The multiple regression analysis indicates that the width of the resonance zone at breast height
level was rendered well by the brightness and redness of the bark scales (F = 7.23, p = 0.0002).
The trees with scales that were redder and darker on the north-facing side of the trunk have a wider
resonance zone.

Some of the tree variables were grouped according to the structural quality of the wood; Figure 6
only shows the variables of interest for this research, as well as the variables of bark colour for which
p ≤ 0.05. The bark scale slenderness index and length do not appear to be connected with the wood
structure quality (Figure 6). However, the bark scales of resonance structural trees are somewhat wider.

Furthermore, the values of the chromatic components were polarized according to the structural
quality class (Figure 6). However, the differences between the structural classes regarding bark scale
colour are not major and only refer to one of the scale sides—either the northern or the southern side.
After the stratification of the colour components depending on the cardinal points and their position
on the scale sides, four chromatic markers of SQC became apparent (Figure 6): bark brightness on the
north side, the redness on the back of the south-facing scales, and the yellowness on both sides of the
bark. The contribution of tree age was irrelevant: the correlation coefficients between the chromatic
coordinates and the tree age are below 0.200, p > 0.04. The tree diameter has a contribution of up to
7.3% to the colour variation.
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Figure 6. The stratification * of some morphological traits according to the structural quality class of
the trees (p from Kruskal-Wallis test or ANOVA).

Even if the differences in bark colour between the trees are not significant—they are visible to the
naked eye as proven by values ∆E* (Table 5). The northern side of the trunk is the most suitable for
this purpose. The strongest differences occur between extreme quality classes. Trees with a matured
(SQC ≤ 3) or developing (SQC = 4) structural quality can be easily distinguished (at the “considerable”
and “important” levels of visual assessment) from the trees with no such qualities.
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Table 5. The matrix of median differences in bark colour between the structural classes of standing
spruce trees (∆E * on the northern side of the breast height section/∆E * on the southern side).

SQC 1 2 3 4 5 6

1 - 3.19/1.48 3.17/1.86 1.15/4.32 4.48/1.00 7.52/2.51

2 - 1.13/1.56 2.14/5.79 2.63/1.42 5.59/3.78

3 - 2.03/5.56 1.63/0.94 4.73/3.05

4 - 3.40/4.79 6.49/2.75

5 - 3.13/2.46

6 -

3.3. Acoustic Screening of Bark Markers

The measured acoustic features of the wood have a low variability level (Table 6). All the acoustic
variables examined are Gaussian (W from the Shapiro-Wilk test has values higher than 0.93, p > 0.07),
which encouraged the application of ANOVA as a significance test. The values of the sound velocity
can be grouped according to the sampled variation sources. Of interest is the assigning structural
quality class to transverse sound velocity and radiation ratio (the highest values of these acoustics in
quality class 3 and the lowest values in quality class 5, both in the standing and felled trees).

Table 6. Variation sources of acoustic features of spruce wood in stands with resonance wood from the
Gurghiu Mountains (the Romanian Carpathians).

Feature Mean/Confidence Coefficient of
Variation (%)

Source of Variation

p from ANOVA F Test *

Stand Tree SQC

Transverse velocity in
standing trees ** (m·s−1) 1132.99/1123.68–1142.31 14.52 <0.001 <0.001 <0.001

Transverse velocity in
discs *** (m·s−1) 1334.12/1251.82–1416.41 28.25 - 0.66 0.005

Basic density (g·cm−3) 0.366/0.358–0.373 11.08 0.54 <0.001 0.69

Transverse radiation ratio
in standing trees
(10−3

·m4/kg·s)
3047.17/2773.37–3320.98 20.78 0.99 <0.001 <0.001

Transverse acoustic
impedance in standing
trees (103

·N·s/m3)
437.85/406.05–469.65 16.80 <0.001 0.75

* 0.05 is the threshold value for statistical significance; ** moisture content (MC) of 39% in heartwood and 98% in
sapwood; *** moisture content of 10%.

Among the measured bark features, only colour offers clues about the acoustic properties of the
wood. The basic density of the wood (without extractable) cannot be explained by any of the measured
bark features. The extractable content in benzene-alcohol of the measured spruce cores is due to the
resin (average value of 5.26% of dry weight).

The transverse sound velocity is explained by the redness of the bark: the trees which carry sound
better have redder scales on the outside and less red on the inside (Table 7). Trees with a more yellow
bark on the scale outside have less sound flowing wood—and therefore a lower capacity for sonic
energy (Table 7).
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Table 7. Bark as predictor of the acoustic properties of spruce wood (only regressions with R > 0.5 are
shown).

Dependent
Variable Predictor (s) Statistical

Model
Adjusted

R2 F p

Transverse sound
velocity

Bark redness on the back of the
north-facing scales (a∗Nin

), bark
redness on the outside of the

south-facing scales (a∗Sext
)

y = 847.54 +
30.14 × a∗Nin
− 57.88 ×

a∗Sext

0.416 5.68 <0.001

Specific acoustic
resistance of wood

Bark yellowness on the outside of the
south-facing scales (b∗Sext

), bark
redness on the outside of the

south-facing scales (a∗Sext
)

y = 279.85 +
25.18 ×

b∗Sext
− 36.57
× a∗Sext

0.472 5.91 0.002

Radiation ratio
Bark yellowness on the outside of the

south-facing scales (b∗Sext
)

y = 3953.14
− 130.24 ×

b∗Sext

0.284 5.37 0.04

The assigning of bark scale colour to wood acoustic impedance can be observed in Figure 7 and
helps to conclude that trees with better acoustic emission have redder and less yellow scales.Forests 2018, 9, x FOR PEER REVIEW  12 of 18 
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4. Discussion

Joining the morphological features of the trees to the connection between wood structure-acoustic
properties simplifies the identification of the trees that supply material for manufacturing musical
instruments—offering luthiers expeditious criteria. These criteria should not replace the acoustic
testing of the rough material, which is done by most luthiers only at the rudimentary level of hitting
the trunk and examining the emitted sounds [42,71], or safer still, after the flitches are dry when the
velocity of the longitudinal sound propagation is checked [4].

The relevance of the morphological bark and crown features in relation to the acoustic properties
of the wood [8] lies in the contribution to the elastic-mechanical wood features of: crown metrics [72],
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stem knottiness [73], the repeated sway of the trees, and the factors that generate compression
wood [51,74] and fibre twisting [12].

The “bark features-wood acoustics” relationship appears to be obscure. To provide an explanation,
it is assumed that this relation is still manifested through the wood structure—a consequence of
a common genetic control—similar to the one in spruce which guides the blooming of trees and the
growth cessation simultaneously [75–77]. The comparison is not forced, since the phenology of the buds
and the wood structure have common heredity [78], and resonance spruce is a late bud phenotype [5],
with weak growth [59] and preference for the green colour of female strobili [6]. In spruce plantations
outside the natural range, the stability of the bark features was noticeable, which explained the
predominant contribution of heredity in their expression [22]. The genetic control of spruce bark
features manifests through polygenes—in particular, at least two to three pairs of non-allelic genes for
bark colour [79]. The weak correlation of bark colour with scale shape [79], confirmed by our analysis,
suggests the control of these bark features through neighbour genes on the chromosome, with linked
transmission [79].

The shoot colour in spruce has topoclinal variation [80] in which the lowland populations exhibit
brownish bark, and the highland populations have grey-coloured bark [81,82]. Spruce trees from
multisite comparative trials in Romania showed that the specimens with dark early rough bark originate
from altitudes lower than 1000 m and are traditional populations containing resonance wood [83].
The phenotype of resonance spruce bark assigns the darker hues of scales (Figure 6)—namely more
redness and less yellowness (Table 7, Figure 6). From our data, the results showed that even for
a narrow altitude range (1215–1580 m) the yellowness of the bark increases with altitude while the
redness decreases. Under these circumstances, the distribution of resonance trees becomes limited at
medium and lower altitudes within the spruce range. In the Romanian Carpathians, resonance spruce
was found at altitudes ranging between 700 and 1000 m [84], in the Metaliferi Mountains between
650 and 900 m [21], in Jura Mountains between 800 and 1000 m [53], and in the Alps between 1500
and 1900 m [10,21]. In fact, the distribution of resonance spruce is conditioned by the site ability to
ensure stable soil moisture and a balanced nutrition, and to protect the trees from climatic extremes
that could acoustically harm the wood structure [7,84,85]—conditions which indeed are not satisfied at
high altitudes [85].

The bark redness explains the assigning of resonance wood to the Europaea variety (Teplouchoff)
Schrotter, whose bark is brown-reddish [4]. The leaf and soil analyses conducted in natural spruce
stands revealed a significantly smaller amount of nitrogen, phosphorus, and magnesium in the needles
of brown-barked spruce trees as opposed to grey-barked spruce trees [86], which indicates a high
efficiency in metabolizing these elements and explains the modest wood bioaccumulations in resonance
wood [87].

The shape of the spruce bark scales is a feature with ecoclinal variation, conditioned by the
quantity of light radiation responsible for the earliness of the rough bark [53]. Thus, differentiating the
phenotypes according to the bark relief can be a result of site elevation, as well as the trees’ social status
and spacing. In the case of Scots pine, the association of the bark relief (longitudinally versus panel-like
cracked) with the crown shape (conical and paraboidal, respectively) [88] was found. In general,
resonance trees are dominant and less pressured for competition at maturity [4,9]. The resonance
spruce trees’ position in canopy is not the result of favouring the trees through growth, but the result
of maintaining it tenaciously as the trees can reach considerable age, as shown in Table 1 [5]. In the
case of poplar, it was found that MOE becomes bigger as the trees grow taller [89], so by extrapolating
from spruce it can be assumed that a dominant position brings additional contribution to the elastic
superiority of resonance wood. Our results show that scale shape does not appear to be relevant in
relation to the acoustic properties of the wood—however, it is an indicator of its structural quality
(Table 4, Figure 6). The most important clues relate to latewood regularity (Figure 5)—which is in
fact a selection criterion for the rough material for violins [90]. Moreover, the latewood content has
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a diagnostic value superior to the growth ring width in relation to its acoustic use [91]. The regularity
of the anatomical structures is a key feature of the suitability for musical instruments [13,92].

The structural features of trees are priority when choosing logs for musical instruments—even
if they are occasionally viewed reluctantly [11,14,59]. Wood structure on a macroscale is a marker
of acoustic features by means of wood density [90] and its direct influence on MOE [65]. In general,
resonance spruce is a xylotype with a lower density than common spruce [39]. The sizes of the
wood density in our sample (Table 6) are inferior to the data in the literature [14]. One explanation
for this is the removal of extractables from wood and the calculation specific to the basic density
(minimal weight per maximum volume). Additionally, the resonance wood in Romania is lighter
than in other geographic regions from central and Eastern Europe [11], and, in the classification of
spruce seed sources in Romania, the local spruce population (Gurghiu) is located in the last size
class—depending on the basic density and latewood ratio [93]. In our sample, the wood density
variations are independent from the variations of the bark features, as well as from those of the wood
structure. In some exotics, the wood density is not relevant for the wave velocity [94].

The other acoustic properties of wood are influenced by the moisture of the material. As far as
sound velocity is concerned, a ratio of 0.85 resulted between green wood and dry wood. In the case of
Scots pine, this ratio was 0.92 for the tangential ultrasound velocity and 0.82 for the radial ultrasound
velocity, at moistures similar to the material examined herein [95]. Thus, the depreciatory influence the
moisture content has on the acoustic properties of the wood is confirmed [96]. These values refer to the
transverse sound propagation, which are, in any case, relevant to the longitudinal one [49] as the wood
is a high anisotropic material [97]. Additionally, there are opinions according to which the cross grain
elastic properties are more important than those along the grain in the acoustic behaviour of wood [34].
By characterizing green wood (Table 6), the average found values of the transverse sound velocity
and radiation ratio are similar to the data in the literature applied to European spruce selected for
musical instruments, which refer to dry wood [42]. Still, the values of the transverse sound velocity we
discovered in the discs—harvested from trees used later in manufacturing violins—are circa 600 m·s−1

lower than the values from the excellence class of spruce tonal wood [36]. The radiation ratio was
thought to be the most important criterion for diagnosing the suitability of wood for soundboards [36].

The link of the bark features to the acoustic properties of wood changes from the northern to
the southern side of the trunk, respectively (Table 7)—most likely because the acoustic properties
themselves vary around stem circumference [98]. The closest relations are found on the southern side
(Table 7), which explains some luthiers’ preference for the sunny side of the tree [34].

The stability of the bark features inside the sample plot (Table 3) presupposes the fact that
the phenotype of resonance trees, which are few [84], is in fact a mark of the population it is part
of—which in turn is an elite population according to other features—such as the pruning of the trees,
the branchiness and the rarity of the wood faults [99].

Out of precaution, we recommend that the diagnosis of resonance wood be given only after the
examination and comparison of all the phenotypical features that individualize it, and, where possible,
the acoustic testing of the wood, regardless whether the bark is a highly trusted marker of trees
with acoustic properties. Consequently, recognizing and classifying resonance wood should be
a multi-criteria analysis of the trees’ phenotype [39].

5. Conclusions

In the case of spruce stands, which supply material for manufacturing violins, there is an important
amount of phenotypical variability of the tree bark features between sites. The scale colour and length
show topoclinal variations to a certain extent related to the altitude. From the variation sources analyzed,
the location of the sample plot around circumference has the greatest impact on the morphometry
and colour of the bark. The differences in bark among trees are to a small degree due to age, and are
consistent only in relation to the sides of the trunk, the south-facing side being the most relevant for
diagnosing resonance wood. On the north-facing side of the trunk, the differences in scale colour
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from plot to plot are insignificant. On the south-facing side of the trunk, the influence of the tree
age is not manifested, which increases its value when characterizing the bark phenotype for spruce.
The most significant differences in colour are recorded between the external and internal sides of the
bark scales—which are stable with age. The differences between phenotypes regarding bark colour are
significant enough to be visible to the naked eye.

The sizes of the bark are not enlightening with regard to the annual ring structure specific to
resonance wood, but their ratio is a valuable marker of the regularity of this structure—especially of
the latewood width regularity. The relation shows that the trees with elongated bark scales have better
ring regularity around circumference. The bark colour provides valuable clues for the identification of
structures with acoustic value. The resonance structural trees have less brightness and yellowness,
but more redness in the bark. The differences between the wood structure qualities are recorded on the
external side of the north-facing scales and on the internal side of the south-facing scales.

The size of the bark scale is not relevant with regard to the acoustic properties of the wood, but,
on the other hand, the scale colour is an important marker of the acoustic quality of the material.
The bark redness and yellowness on the external side of the south-facing scales have a high diagnostic
value in relation to the acoustic performance of the material expressed by the sound velocity, acoustic
impedance, and radiation ratio—all in transversal direction. The bark does not offer any clues regarding
wood density. The phenotype of trees with acoustic properties is signaled by brown bark, high redness,
and low yellowness on the external side of the scales—especially on the south-facing side of the trunk.

At least by analyzing scale colour and slenderness, the bark can be used as a criterion for
diagnosing standing resonance wood.
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